GREAT    TRADE    ROUTE
France I can say that ... it isn't right! The French
chain-store that has rights over the property in the lie de la
Barthelasse in the Rhone that I thought of buying had the
right to stipulate that I should grow fourteen acres of peas
. . . and then they could refuse the crop except at any price
they chose to give. . . . The Tates here had last year
three acres of peas below this porch. The chain-store—one
of three or four which was the only available purchaser—
offered them something derisory—a cent a pound—for
their crop. Shucked! So they fed them to the hogs. . . .
You can't buy country ham in that little town* . . . You
have to take chemical-cured ham from Illinois. . . . And
the truck comes from chain-store-owned farms in New
Jersey . . . Am I mad? ... It does not seem right. . . .
I mean on the lie de la Barthelasse. . . . Not here, of
course. . . . After I had had that experience on the Rhone
I wrote about it impassionedly to the local paper and the
article was copied into a Paris paper. ... I don't mean to
say that it did much good. There has not been a great move-
ment to suppress the chain-stores who do those things.
A question or so has been asked in the Chamber. . . . But
France is enamoured of American methods just now. The
chain-stores make great progress every day. They tell you
you don't know what you are talking about if you object
to eating peas out of a can. . . . Another instance of the
travelling of civilization along the Great Route.
s
According to Types of Farming^ there are practically no
truck-farms in Tennessee. Fifty round Memphis—a patch of
them to the North. None anywhere else. None at all. . . .
But a good patch in Alabama. . . . Yet negroes and the
poorer whites make admirable truck-farmers.
§
I don't know. This seems on the Tates5 balcony an earthly
near-paradise. A perfect climate, a magnificently fertile
soil. "And all the birds in Heaven there nest in company."
. . . The humming-bird over the trumpet-ash—bignonia

